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GENERAL 

Social distancing of 1.5 metres Spain 

Mandatory use of a facemask for those over 6 years of age, at all 
times, on public roads, outdoors and in any closed space for public 
use. 
 
Also applies on public transport and private transport (The latter 
only if they are not from the same household) 

Spain 

Smoking is prohibited (tobacco, including electronic cigarettes or 
vaping)on public roads or in outdoor spaces such as on the 
terraces of bars, beaches and other open air spaces when it is not 
possible to maintain social distancing of at least 2 metres. 

Valencian Community  
(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 

SOCIAL MEASURES 

Wakes and burials: maximum capacity one third, maximum limit 
of 15 people (enclosed spaces) and 25 people (outdoors). 
 
Funeral cortege: A maximum limit of 15 people (enclosed spaces) 
and 25 people (outdoors). 

Valencian Community  
(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 

Places of worship, for meetings, celebrations 
and religious gatherings, including wedding ceremonies or other 
religious celebrations: maximum capacity 30%, either outdoors or 
indoors. 
 
Maximum limit: 15 people (closed spaces) and 25 people 
(outdoors). 

Visits to day centres for the elderly, specialised care centres for the 
elderly (CEAM), and in homes for the elderly, regardless of their 
ownership and type of management 
 
With appointment only. 

The maximum number of people (friends or family) who can be in 
a family or social gathering, in public and private spaces, is limited 
to 6 people, except in the case of people from the same 
household. 
 
Recommendations: 

 That social activities always take place primarily in open and 
well-ventilated spaces. 

 Cancel or postpone any family or social activity that is not 
considered essential. 

  Limit as much as possible, social activity with those outside of 
your own household. 
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MOVEMENT 

Entering and exiting the Valencian Community is restricted except 
for justified reasons, such as: 
 
a) Going to hospital, health centre... 
b) Work, professional, business, institutional or legal obligations. 
c) Attending university, teaching and educational centres, including nursery 
schools. 
d) Return to the place of habitual or family residence. 
e) Assistance and care for the elderly, minors, dependents, people with disabilities 
or vulnerable people 
f) Traveling to financial and insurance entities or refuelling stations in 
neighbouring territories. 
g) Urgent issues that need to be dealt with before a public, judicial or notarial 
body. 
h) Renewals of permits and official documentation, as well as other administrative 
procedures that cannot be postponed. 
i) Taking exams or official tests that cannot be postponed. 
J) Due to force majeure or a situation of great need. 
k) Any other activity of a similar nature, which is duly accredited. 
l) Travel of federated athletes, coaches, judges or referees, to carry out federated 
sporting activities for official competitions, duly accredited by a sports license or 
federated sports certificate. 
 

Applicable from 00:00 hours on 06-11-2020 for 7 calendar days 
 

Valencian Community  
(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 

Restricted night movement, on public roads and in public spaces 
between 00:00 and 6:00, except for authorised cases: 
 
a) Travelling to the workplace to carry out work or business. 
b) Return to the place of habitual residence after working hours. 
c) Going to the health centre, hospital,  and other medical services 
or the acquisition of pharmaceutical products. 
d) Assistance and care for the elderly, minors, 
dependent people,  or especially vulnerable people. 
e) Cause of force majeure or situation of great need. 

 

BARS, RESTAURANTS, HOTELS AND LEISURE 
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BARS AND RESTAURANTS: 
 
Closing at 00:00 hours (No orders can be taken after 23:00) 
 
Maximum capacity: One third indoors and 50% on the terraces, 
both on the condition that 1.5 metres between tables or, where 
appropriate, groups of tables can be maintained 
 
The maximum occupancy will be 6 people per table or group 
of tables. 
 
Self-service or buffet services are not allowed 
 
Karaokes and other similar performances of amateur singing are 
SUSPENDED Valencian Community  

(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 
HOTELS: 
 
Common areas (hotels): maximum capacity one third 
 
Hostels: people from different households will not be able to 
spend the night in the same room. 

Gaming and betting establishments: maximum capacity one third 
(maximum of 6 people per table or group) 

Cinemas, theatres, auditoriums, etc.: maximum capacity 50%  
(It is prohibited to eat inside) 

Activities from discotheques, dance hall , karaoke and cocktail 
bars(bares de copas) with and without live musical performances 
ARE SUSPENDED 

RETAIL COMMERCE 

Retail commerce: Maximum capacity one third 
Valencian Community  

(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 

Markets: maximum 50% of the usual number of stalls 
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Retail parks and shopping centres: Maximum capacity 50% in each 
establishment (not applicable to bar and restaurant activity) 
 
Staying in the common areas is not allowed 
 
Recreational areas are closed, such as children's parks or similar 

Valencian Community  
(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 

SPORTS 

Non-professional sports activity: 
 
Without physical contact, both individually and in pairs. 
 
Activities in groups of up to 30 people, in open facilities and up to 
20 people in closed spaces, as long as a maximum capacity of one 
third is not exceeded 
 
Holding sporting events, trainings, 
sports competitions in sports facilities 
or on public roads: they must take place without the public 

Valencian Community  
(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 

Libraries and archives: maximum capacity 50% 

Valencian Community  
(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 

Museums, exhibition halls, cultural activities, etc.: maximum 
capacity 50% 
 
Individually, people from the same household or a group visit of up 
to six people 

POOLS 

Maximum capacity: one third for indoor pools and 50% for 
outdoor pools. Provided that the minimum safety distance of 1.5 
metres between people can be respected, reducing the capacity, if 
necessary. 
 
The use of showers and water fountains is not permitted. 

Valencian Community  
(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 
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BEACHES 

 Avoid ball games, paddle, etc. 

 Bring inflatables only for safety protection (life jackets) for 
children, avoiding the use of other types of inflatables. 

 Respect the distance of at least 4m between umbrellas/plots to 
allow passage. 

 Respect the distance of at least 1.5m between people, this also 
applies to the bathing area (the sea). 

 Keep at least 6 metres clear from the seashore, to facilitate 
other users walking along the shore. 

Municipality of Orihuela 

OTHER RESTRICTIONS 

Parks and outdoor recreational areas will only be open from 
8:00am until 10:00pm. 

Valencian Community  
(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 

The sale of alcohol is prohibited from 10:00pm until 8:00am, 
except in hotels, bars and restaurants 

Children's playgrounds are closed Municipality of Orihuela 

Meetings, business meetings, conferences and events: Online 
meetings are recommended 

Valencian Community  
(Valencia, Alicante and Castellón) 

Tourist recreation centres, zoos and aquariums: maximum 
capacity 50% 

 
This guide has been prepared based on the following regulations: 
 
1) Real Decreto-ley 21/2020, de 9 de Junio y Real Decreto 926/2020, de 25 de Octubre. 
2) Decretos, Acuerdos y Resoluciones de la Generalitat Valenciana sobre medidas para combatir el 
COVID19, cuyo detalle puede consultarse: 
http://www.dogv.gva.es/es/covid-19 
 
This guide has been compiled as an INFORMATIVE measure only, with its sole purpose to inform you 
of the current regulations, so that you can comply with them. 
 

http://www.dogv.gva.es/es/covid-19

